UTSC Athletics and Recreation E-Sports

Rules and Regulations

FIFA 20

GAME LOBBY

- Be respectful of other participants. No profanity is allowed.
- Any player who receives multiple complaints against them will be removed from the league.
- Each player is responsible for having their own equipment (Game, Console & Controller)
- Individual (1v1) league

INITIATING A MATCH

- The home team in the schedule will determine which person will serve as the host
- Players may use any team they want (star levels do not have to match)
- Players are allowed to use the same team
- No customized rosters

PLAY SETTINGS

- Game Mode: Kick Off
- Difficulty: World Class
- Half Length: 6 min
- Injuries: On
- Offside: On
- Bookings: On
- Handballs: Off
- Match Conditions: Clear & Sunny
- Game Speed: Normal
- Overtime: Play “Classic Mode”
UTSC Athletics and Recreation E-Sports

Rules and Regulations

NBA 2K20

GAME LOBBY

- Be respectful of other participants. No profanity is allowed.
- Any player who receives multiple complaints against them will be removed from the league.
- Each player is responsible for having their own equipment (Game, Console & Controller)
- Individual (1v1) league

INITIATING A MATCH

- The home team in the schedule will determine the which person will serve as the host
- All current NBA teams are eligible (All-Star and Classic teams are not allowed)
- Players are allowed to use the same team
- No customized rosters

PLAY SETTINGS

- Game settings should be the defaults
- Team size: 1v1
- Difficulty: Superstar
- Match length: 5 Minute Quarters
- Game speed: Normal
- Sliders: Default
NHL 20

GAME LOBBY

- Be respectful of other participants. No profanity is allowed.
- Any player who receives multiple complaints against them will be removed from the league.
- Each player is responsible for having their own equipment (Game, Console & Controller)
- Individual (1v1) league

INITIATING A MATCH

- The home team in the schedule will determine the which person will serve as the host
- All current NBA teams are eligible (All-Star and Classic teams are not allowed)
- Players are allowed to use the same team
- No customized rosters

PLAY SETTINGS

- Game settings should be the defaults
- Team size: 1v1
- Difficulty: Superstar
- Match length : 6 Minute Periods
- Game speed: Normal
- Sliders: Default